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Locanda di Palazzo Cicala 

"Soak In The Historical Charm"

The Hotel Locanda di Palazzo Cicala in Genoa has all the magic of a "hotel

de charme." The hotel is located in the very heart of the historic city

center, opposite S. Lorenzo Cathedral, just a short walk from the Old

Harbour, the Cotone Congressi congress center and the art exhibitions in

Palazzo Ducale. The hotel occupies the first floor of the historic and newly

renovated Palazzo Cicala, which dates back to the 17th century and has

undergone a complete restoration in the original style in 2002. On the

outside, the main building front features magnificent stucco decorations

and the remains of a medieval loggia on the façade overlooking Palazzo

Cicala. The interiors, on the other hand, have been refurbished according

to the precepts of contemporary design.

 +39 010 251 8824  www.palazzocicala.it/  Piazza San Lorenzo 16, Palazzo Cicala,

Genova
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Meliá Genova 

"Elegant Abode"

Set in a historic building dating back to 1929, Meliá Genova is a beautiful

hotel that will charm you with its elegance and hospitality. It has a certain

air of intimacy, making it a fine option for a romantic getaway. Their

polished rooms are modern and a haven away from home. Families can

opt their family rooms to accommodate children. Relish local cuisine and

Italian wines at the Blue Lounge Bar & Restaurant. Due to its central

location, this boutique hotel makes a fabulous base to explore the city.

 +39 010 531 5111  www.melia.com/en/hotels/

italy/genoa/melia-

genova/index.html

 reservations.melia.genova

@melia.com

 Via Corsica 4, Genova
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Best Western Porto Antico 

"For A Comfortable Spree"

Best Western Porto Antico overlooks Genoa’s tourist harbour, and is right

by the world-famous Aquarium. This historic building offers elegant rooms

with parquet floors and free Wi-Fi. The Porto Antico is surrounded by the

Renaissance architecture of Genoa's old town, one of Italy's social and

ethnic melting pots. The staff can provide tourist and travel info. Rooms

are air-conditioned and soundproofed, and equipped with LCD TV with

Mediaset Premium channels. Breakfast is an extensive continental buffet.

 +39 010 251 8249  www.hotelportoantico.it/  portoantico.ge@bestweste

rn.it

 Al Ponte Calvi Road 5,

Genova
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La Superba Rooms & Breakfast 

"Luxurious Accommodation With Gorgeous

Views"

La Superba Rooms & Breakfast is in front of the Aquarium of Genoa. It

offers air-conditioned accommodation and an Italian sweet breakfast,

including pastries and hot drinks. With free Wi-Fi, classic-style rooms at La

Superba have a private bathroom, complete with free toiletries and a

hairdryer. A bus stop is 100 metres from the property. Genoa Piazza

Principe Train Station is 650 metres away.

 +39 010 869 8589  la-superba.com/  Via del Campo 12, Genova
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Villa Pagoda 

"Direttamente sulla passeggiata"

Questa antica villa settecentesca era la casa di un navigatore che faceva

la spola tra Genova e la Cina. Completamente immersa nel verde del

grande parco di Nervi, nei pressi della famosa passeggiata Anita Garibaldi.

Nervi è famosa per le sue bellezze naturali, per gli splendidi parchi, per le

antiche ville Gropallo, Grimaldi e Serra. La villa è stata rinnovata dai nuovi

proprietari alla fine del 1994. Le camere sono tutte molto spaziose e

arredate con mobili d'epoca. Da non dimenticare a luglio il Festival

Nazionale del Balletto.

 +39 010 372 6161  www.villapagoda.it  info@villapagoda.it  Via Capolungo 15, Genova
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